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“Oh, man!” as our 2-year-old grandson Will says in awe.  

Oh man, you came today! You good people got up early, dressed nicely, fixed 

yourselves up to see the fashion show, drove to Seattle University to join St. 

Vincent de Paul.  That is special. I want to personally thank Fr. Steve for allowing 

us to be here on this great campus of Seattle University. 

In these few minutes I will give you a glimpse inside St. Vincent de Paul. Centro 

Rendu was named after Sister Rosalie Rendu, a daughter of Charity, and one of 

St. Vincent de Paul founders who was a radical advocate of the defenseless and 

those trapped in poverty.  She is our North Star. A believer in education and 

mentorship as a path out of poverty. With Rosalie in mind and heart we built a 

dynamic school, Centro Rendu resides within two of our thrift stores that works 

exclusively in the disproportionate Latino communities of South King County 

and is expanding.  Before I begin, I want you to know that some of what I 

disclose today is what I have witnessed and its effect on my life.    

You saw and heard Loina and Josue, her son. I was there -- with others in their 

modest apartment, listening, visiting, and absorbing what life has dealt her 

family.  Loina shares one aspect of her life.  One household -- that reveals a 

perilous reality facing the Latino families in America. 

Loina’s welcoming face also disguises sadness and feelings of anguish as her 

gentle son, Josue, is bullied and harassed at school. As his mother, she imagines 

for her son another way beyond the bleakness of her life as she tells him he is 

loved.  I observed as she readied him for school, soothing him, and saying be 

good today as she drew him in and caressed his head as he left to catch the bus. 

The cold truth, my friends, is that when you are brown-skinned, don’t speak 

English fluently, have little or no income, are praying for your husband to find 

work, are threatened by your landlord, and feel trapped in agonizing uncertainty 
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of your future, you are often traumatized. And what do you do when your way 

of life – identity, traditions, culture, home and family – are dislocated and 

uprooted?  

You cradle your children in your arms, shield and guard them, and you burrow 

in and clutch the earth beneath your feet.  You hold on for dear life to your 

family.  I saw this recently when I visited a Motel 6, one-bedroom apartment, 

with eight children ages 2 to 11 years old.  We knocked on the door, the kids 

freaked out, their little eyes grew as big as saucers, and they clustered together 

when they saw us.  The parents were out looking for work and the kids calmed 

when they knew we were from St. Vincent de Paul. 

Loina came to our doors at Centro Rendu, like hundreds of others, because we 

are St. Vincent de Paul.  We are trusted, accessible and inclusive. We have a 

devoted staff whose origins are rooted in the very communities we serve.  We 

are a team that has found the pulse of the Latino community and we’re doing 

what we love, skillfully creating a space where one is safe, free to think, learn 

and flourish in an environment that is open, inviting and validating.  One 

student recently told me, “You didn’t give up on us and you have our backs.”  

Our case management staff and interns walk respectfully alongside our students 

coaching, guiding, and staying connected as they teach the skills of self-

advocacy.  We are constructing a sturdy bridge into the Latino communities as 

the need in Centro Rendu eases. 

CENTRO RENDU is a ministry of education and compassion that seeks to find 

and affirm the gifts in all students while creating pathways to service and 

authentic civic engagement.  One day CENTRO RENDU is a sanctuary for the 

weary and dispirited, the next day it serves as a cultural center and then it 

transforms to a disciplined classroom with a culturally relevant literacy program 

offered with the assistance of the Mexican Consulate.  It is unique in that it 

advances other learning skills like ESL and further assists parents with their 

children’s learning development fostering parent engagement.  Both computer 

and financial literacy are other essentials in our curriculum.  Friends, I invite you 
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to attend a CENTRO RENDU graduation and experience how the Latino 

community comes up around the students and families and exalts and prizes 

them for their accomplishments.  It is a beautiful celebration of family to be hold.  

And in the tradition of our founders, St. Vincent de Paul staff continue to 

imagine and engage in ground-level strategies.  We are pushing open doors in 

the hierarchy of churches, the Archdiocese, schools and governmental agencies.  

These are complex, interlocking systems that challenged us to conspire with 

others to breathe the spirit together, to retool and form teams with educators and 

administrators to ignite fresh ideas that ensure equity and inclusion in our 

schools, and to empower parents to be better advocates and teachers for their 

children.  And we have hooked up with some of the best legal experts to defend 

the rights of our people.  St. Vincent de Paul is in this for the long haul.  It is the 

kindness and generosity of you good people that allow St. Vincent de Paul to 

broaden and carry forth in our mission. 

I have given you a mere snapshot of ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CENTRO RENDU 

and I will leave you with these final thoughts.  As I grow older, my appreciation 

for all of life becomes more urgent. There is a deep thirst in each one of us to 

belong.  All of us can make a bit more room in our lives by extending the 

boundaries of our hearts.  “The destiny of one is the destiny of the other,” as 

writer Barry Lopez tells us.  I’m grateful to be sharing these moments with you 

and may the good spirits remain in you always.  Thank you for being here.  


